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LOST II THE NI
AN ADVENTUR

Colonel Damrcll, the clubman and
traveler, has just returned from the
Soudan, etc.-Society Journal.

Seeing the above in a metropolis
weekly and being desirous of renewing
acquaintance with an interesting old
friend, for ho always had a new ex¬
perience of thrilling interest to exploit,
I hastened up to his favorite club, and,
botwesn puffs of Havana perfectos, I
obtained the following account of a
weird predicament, which 1 give as

nearly verbatim as my memory allows
me:

"Thc descn!" exclaimed the colonel,
rapturously. "Ah, my bey, standing
on the brink of the great Nubian sand
seas, one is transfixed. Thc sun was

just peeping over tho barren cliffs
beyond the Nile, tipping them with a
dull fire, when the rrder came to start
My heart leaped. I forgot all dangers,
and thought only of adventure, of new
sensations. The chief guide gave the
word, and wo mounted, giving civiliza¬
tion, home, the/very world itself, it
seemed, a single backward glance.
"There were'five of us, with f/'iides

and men; and/it was the third day of
last March jfhat we started over the
difficult tra/l from Korosko, taking
the southward trail toward Absoh,
leadingj&rougb. the very bowels of the

Nubijüh sands. Our objects were di-
My own was to discover some

antiquities of which I had heard
imors, but the principal interest on

the.part of thc others was to rediscover
tho abandoned gold minos of Absoh.
Knowing that the Nubians are con¬
firmed in their indolence and utterly
unacquainted with the modern methods
of prospecting, thc two experts of the
party-one a Californian and the other
an Australian-both thoroughly famil¬
iar vnth gold-bearing regions, felt con¬
vinced that with patient effort, there
was.a possibility of unearthing a for¬
tune, and the exciting experiment was

at least worth thc trial.
"For four days our little caravan

» snailed along the barren sands, pass¬
ing El Murrah, or springs cf bitter
water, and all weat well. Then tho
journey, which for the first" day or two
was full of varied novelties, began to
grow painfully monotonous. To make,
matters worse, the. s&M$tídñ skins,
gfcich, jggay*ÔSxi to carry frosh water

from the Nile, were daily growing flat¬
ter. The wells of El Murrah were sa-
line and heavy with brackish sediment,
and, though thc camels drank of the
water without suffering ill effects, the

'

4t :^pen who indulged freely were seized
¿_vithjniçnsagrinings. Two days.south-,!.*

am .fTOt^irë^Y^îS^ô^
occurred.
"Our way lcd over the b-catem camel

trail, centuries old. and yet every
month the tract was obliterated by the

drifting sands. Now and then we

scarcely knew our way save that thc
route was pointed out to us by tho
wreckage of former caravans "Which
had shed the sick and exhausted hy¬
the wayside, both man arid beast, leav¬

ing them to the merciless sun and the

prnWHner jackals lill death relieved
them. There is no place cn the face

of the globe where the survival of the
fittest means so much ar, here on the
Nubian desert, where thc caravan nev¬

er stops; and if the poor native cannot

plod on, no halt is made for his recov¬

ery. The consequence is, that the far¬

ther one progresses, the more skeletons
of men and bfasts point the uncertain
way through the driftiug sands, and
the sight is surely most depressing.
"My camel was not a particulárly

fast one. He had a habit of lagging
behind, so that once or twice a day
the caravan was compelled t« halt and

wait for me to come up, Une a lost

vertebra. of a skeleton reptile. On
this occasion, while somewhat behind
the party, a fine young gazelle
crossed my path net a dozen rods
ahead, dashing with sudden fright
into a little ravine which appeared

.. to be closed at the farther end, so

that àpparently he was made a prison¬
er. Rifle in hand, I leaped from my

camel. Eagerly I made my way

through tho hot, ankle-deep sand to
the little ravine, following it up eome

distance, ready to bring down my
game. To my surprise however, I

found that there were several turns

beyond, and soon saw that my chase
was bootless. Dejectedly I made my

way back to my camel, which had not

stirred, and seemed only too glad for

the little respite from the racking
.toil of the march. Taking a good
draught from my geerbah of water, and
also filling my canteon; I drew the
beast to his knees, as is customary
when mounting, so that by placing
my foot upon his neck, by his up¬

ward movement of the head he would
raise me, enabling me to step into the
cushioned seat between the humps. As
I was fixing my foot on the camel's
neck, however, the sudden raising of

his head caused a knife to slip from my
belt in such a way that it grazed the
beast's flanks, giving him a slight but

stinging flesh wound. Up he. started,
and so suddenly, with that quick up-

* ward throw of tho body, that I was

pitched clean over his humps, and fell
headforemost in the sands. Then, to

my consternation, with a queer snort

of rage, the camel made a little circle,
and with his head thrown up like an

ostrich pursued by a hunter, he bump¬
ed along at a rapid pace ovér the trail
in the direction of the caravan.

"'In vain I shouted, in vain I shriek¬
ed all the'Arab coaxings and impreca¬
tions that I knew. Then, quite exhaust¬
ed, I squatted in the sands, alone, pant¬
ing, enraged and desolate, watching
my mount fade to a speck o'n the hori¬

zon. I grew resigned, however, feeling
that within three or four hours al

most my comrades would bc returning
.for me.

I shall, nev^r forgot the flrst sick
ening sense of loneliness that op

pressed me there in the great desert

àpparently abandoned of heaven an<
' earth. I had no food and only a littl

water. I knew that it was days an<

days by camel journey from an;

succorlDj hand, ana that I wat no\

JBIÄN DESERT.
E IN AFRICA.
r

completely at the mercy of the noma¬
dic bands of robbers which invest tho
rocky ravines, and would, moreover,
be beset by the jackals and vulture«
the moment I showed signs of faint¬
ing under the scourging sun. The
strain grew maddening. For a long
time I bore It; and then, no longer
able to fight with the demon of si¬
lence, and haunted more than ever
now by the presem e of human and ani¬
mal skeletons half buried in the drift¬
ing sands, I arose and plodded on. But
little did I dream that there was yet
n more dreaded enemy than vultures,
leopards, or even thc predatory rob¬
bers soon to encompass me.
"The first warning that I had of its

terrible apprcfe.cn was the soft ob¬
scuration of the sun, which stood so

straight overhead that it cast my
form in a circling shadow about me

just to the tips of my toes. A sort of
silken mist floated before the coppery
sky. Then this thin cloudiness seemed
to descend, the wind arose, and the
sirocco grew heavier and more op¬
pressive. I bowed my head, pressing
forward with increasing difficulty now.

Up from the limitless southwest the
dreaded scourge was closing down
upon me. 'My God!' I mummured at
last, losing courage at the sound of
my own voice, 'It is a simoon!'
"The wind was rising in a gale. I

heard the roar of the sand blast from
afar. These gusts of hot, white atoms
grew sharper and fiercer now; ond if
I hod worn a King Arthur coat of
mail, I scarcely think it would havo
been proof against that volley of dead¬
ly dust. It penetrated my clothing till
t felt the layer of lt chafing the fiesh
at every movement. My nostrils were

bogged so that breathing became more

labored, and painful. My ears were
stuffed up so that it deadened the in¬
creasing whistle and roar; and though
my eye were almost closed, thc aw¬
ful volley seemed to penetrate the
».cry lids. Then I finally succumbed,
."ailing to my knees, and at last prone
ipon my face, covering my head with
he ample folds of my burnouse.
"For a lone time I hiv iiiern in tim

hick, drifti;
lous shriek
xrtTcep. It was not a refreshing re¬

pose, but. one filled with frightful
nightmares and monitions of evil.
Once in a while the shrill cry of a
lost jackal or a desert bird broke tho
abhorrent spell, but th* sound brought
no cheer. After what seemed to be a

langerously long time, I awoke, recov-
;ring from this sort of daze rather

^njdeep, and looked vggpsjty ^\fíí}b -

joust;, 1 took my watch. It had stopped,
the dust having penetrated it and
clogged its delicate machinery. I stood
up, and brushing the sand from^my
eyes, peered over the trackless plain.
Nothing but a dead grim waste of
whiteness; but, thank Heaven, tho
storm was abating. I vaguely remem¬

bered the direction of my course, al¬

though the trail was now wholly ob¬
literated, and started bravely on. But

so chafed and faint was I that I soon

found all effort torture, and at last

sank in my tracks with a moan.

"For a long time I lay in a sort of

stupor. Then I heard a voie?. Jt was

more human than any I had heard in
the loneliness of the desert, although
it was a moan of anguish rather than
a call of rescue. I rose and turned
sharply in thc direction of the sound,
and soon perceived a kneeling, sway¬

ing figure at some distance. The

thought of a human being, let him

prove whatever he might ¡JU, made my

poor heart leap. I came closer, and
was amazed to discover that the sway¬
ing figure was that of a half naked
and more than half-blind slave boy.
There was a moveless shapo half-
burled in the drifting mounu before
him. I uncovered it, amazed to find
that it was a Nubian sheik lying upon
his face, quite dead.
"When the slave realized the pres¬

ence of another human being, he fell

groveling at my feet as if I had been
an angel come from heaven. His mouth
and tongue were swollen with fever,
and I pressed the canteen to his lips,
but he could not drink. He was chat¬
tering wildly in a language I did not un¬

derstand, raving, and more than half de¬
mented. The sheik had been robbed of

everything worth carrying away, the
scoundrels leaving itim only his bur¬
nouse and a small si m of water, which
was already fiat and uried into a chip.
The poor traveler must have died from
exhaustion, for there were no wounds

upon his person save a few scratches
on the wrist where the slave boy had

tried to suck a drop of blood from his
dead master to keep himself from

perishing. As the slave was more used
to the tortures of the desert, naturally
the sheik had succumbed first.
"Meeting with such companions in

misery, for a little time I almost for¬

got my own perils and suffering. Slow¬

ly the slave lad revived under my

simple ministrations. Then i got some¬

what of his story. The sheik's caravan

had successfully resisted attack upor
the march, but the two had become

separated from the company, and be-

lng overtaken were robbed and lefi
to die. All this had taken place mon

than three days since; and the slav«

had kept up the lonely and-maddenini
vigil by his dead master with almos
sublime heroism. KrioWiirg that m:
comrades would soon bc retreating ti

recover me dead or alive, as soon a

the slave was able to waU^ we took th
burnouse from the dead,'- sheik an

started back toward the trail. Tho wa;

was very difficult and slow, and F wa

compelled almos-t. to carry .the ema

ciated lad bodily. On we plodded til
the darkness settled about us, and the

making ourselves as comfortable a

possible, wc bay down side by side an

watched out the night
"The next morning, although th

slave boy was in much better phys
cal condition, I felt that I myself wi

fast succumbing. I arose once or twi<

andv tried to make a little circle ov<

the sand mounds to get .my bearing
butsooa-gavo up the enigma, I flgurt

matters out with the calculation of a
physician. I had water enough to last
us another day or, for myself alone,
two days. I almost wished I had not
happened upon the slave now, for it
might bc that my own life would be
sacrificed in this deed of charity. Then
I drove the selfish thought from my
heart. If one perished, we should both
perish. He had been a godsend, giving
me companionship, and how did I not
know that ho had not saved me from
something worso than death-from
madness. With brotherly care I divided
the water drop by drop-water more

precious than blood. The slave was

grateful-pitifully so at what he per¬
ceived to be my sacrifice. When he
saw that I was going to pipces, how¬
ever, he not only refused 'to lap up
these precious drops of salvation, but
actually thrust out his arms to me

with the offer of his own blood to
savo me. This touched me very deep¬
ly. I had opened my canteen and saved
his lifo for a little while, and now he
was ready to cpan his veins to save

mine!
"On the morning of thc second day

I gave up hope, and began a rambling
letter to my friends in case they should
over find me. Even this little exertion
overcame mc; and after a few scrawls
I gave up the task. Hours of complete
unconsciousness in the broil of the
sun came oftener now. Again the
slave lad's long suffering on the desert
served him well. I realized that he
would survive me by a day. or perhaps
more. I gave him my effects, weapons
and all, making him understand that
in case my friends came my belongings
were to be turned over to them, and
that the slave himself should be re¬

warded. Then I sank in my dust bed
falling into a sort of coma

"I was aroused by the crack of a

rifle. The lad had used my weapon
well, bringing down a small antelope
with a single shot. Too weak to rise, I
turned my head and watched the boy
crawl over to his prize. After what
seemed to be the struggle of his life,
he dragged the deer toward me. Then
I closed my eyes with a prayer of
thankfulness, and soon felt the warm

blood of th? gazelle, dropping from
the bullet wound on its breast, bathing
my swollen lips. The effect was magi¬
cal, I revived-I lived again! The slave
was now saving my life even as I had
saved his. The gratitude he showed
gav? me renewed courage.

"But, strange as it may seem, the
happy incident of the shooting of the
young deer exercised rather a depres¬
sing than a hopeful influence upon the

=9J^r*.^-*ï^^\^^The""
poor little lad refused to partake of
the saving grace which he had vouch¬
safed me. Hourly he grew weaker. De¬
lirium followed, and I was compelled
to use my poor strength to force- the
raw food into his mouth, and all to nc

purpose. Can any one realize how my
heart was now pricked by a conscious¬
ness of the heroism of this Nubian
slave during these» terrible hours? Ah,
the vigil, was long and bitter-through'
Nubia KTir^^rti. ?ñlvXtf'v:hi- ->-
desolation encompassing us on every

hand, the prowling jackals and tho

starving Ligers calling fiercely to one

another at the smell of blood, only
awaiting my. sinking into sleep to

plunge into thc carnival which should
end all for me. In order to rob thc

night cf its teiTors and the day of its

madness, I strove with my poor pa¬

tient, who was fast ebbing into tho

last slumber, with none to succor, none

to restore. I felt that with him gone
I should lose all hope, all wish to live.

We seemed like the last two surviving
human beings of earth, and I chose

that he. the child of Nubian darkness,
and I, the son of Western day, might
go hand in hand together.
"On that last day of my desolate

watch the sun was sinking over tho

liraitlfss sand ocean, and 1 thought
to se? it no more: I tried to pray. Ah,
what had all these bitter days been

but one living, blood sweating prayer
-ono cry borne up as from the pits of

deepest Tophet into the rosponsclcss
heaven! I became prophetic now. The

past seemed lo become clear and un¬

clouded. the future transparent and

filled with loveliest visions. I knew

this to bc the beginning of the end,
and so sank back resignedly, even

welcoming now the cup I had so long
shrank from with weak and waning
terror-the blessed hemlock of obliv¬
ion. '

"Suddenly, along the borders of the

afterglow on the horizon, I saw a

dark object, stealing up like a phan¬
tom, bathed in the glory of celestial
twilight. Thc sight was so supernatural
that it stirred me strangely; but I

soon perceived that it was no phantom
of my wasting mind, but a reality-a
blessed truth. Soon that moving ob¬

ject took the proportions of a serpent
moving toward mc-on, on, slowly,
solemnly like a penitent's procession
toward a pagan temple; and then real¬
izing at last. I moaned aloud, 'It is the
caravan! Thank God, lt is the cara¬

van!' and so sank back unconscious.
"When I revived long after, there

was the cool mouth of a flask pressed
to my lips and strong, tender arms

were about me. I opened my eyes.

'Comrades' was all I could murmur;

but they heard it and there was a

shout of triumph.
"'My God! Wc thought you dcac

long, long ago,* I hoard them crj

brokenly. 'What could have saved hin
till now? It is a miracle-a miracle!'

"I tried to speak, but there was nc

breath within to give my heart utter

ano?. I turned and drew the burnous*
from the brow of the still figure a

my side. 'Save him!' I cried, thougl
my voice fell in a whisper. 'Save him

for it was he who saved me!'
"But they only shook their heads

One glance told the tduth. My poo
slave lad, my rescuer, my solace, m

one joy In darkness and sorrow ba

moved out on that long, bleak pilgri
mage through the Unknown Deser

that knows no return path, yet wit

the glory of departing day wreathe
about the still ashen forehead th

saintly halo of a hero and a brother.
-New York News.

Knew How.
"Cid Hunk told you more of hi

business secrets in five minutes tha
he has ever told anybody else in fi\

years. How did you worm it out <

him?"
"I diidn't do any worming at all.

just patted him on tho back and I

him purr.-Chicago Tribuno.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S P
s

WILLIAM LOEB, JH., whß*
ol' German parentage. Hts
schools niul high school. I
for newspapers ami was

ensls. He established a law reporting
Hies, was niadc officia] stenographerf
private .Secretary to several ltepnblic;
velt, when Governor of New York-, mad
rotary, a position due to his ability, and r

fairs. When Mr. Roosevelt became ¡Pri
Assistant Secretary and was made Seen
telyou to tho Cabinet.

BIRTHPLACE OF
ÍR.ON INDUSTRY

An Interesting Gosling Owned by the
City of Lynn.

Among tile relics in the possession
of the city of Lynn, Mass., Is the first
ÊefflrriîMt jnjhej>augiis Iron Works,
which was the ürsfrsiÄi^ssful Institu¬
tion of the kind in this country. "Trii-^
works were built Ju 1042. at the hoad
of navigation of the Sangus River, and
what was known as the: iron works'
tract covered the 3000 acres which to¬
day includes Lynn und,.the, five sur-,
rounding towns. Tho company '-hieb

A VERY EARLY AMERICAN CASTING.

owued and operated these works in¬

cluded among its members several men

prominent in Massachusetts nt tint

period, conspicuous among whom wis

John Winthrop- Tr., son of Governs
Johu Winthrop.
A tablet on tho site reads ns follows:

o-**-.- :.'."ó.
: THE FIBST IRON WORKS. :

: The first successful iron :

: works In tho country cstab- '

: llshcd herc. Foundry erected :

: in 1043. Joseph .Tonks built n :

: forge here In 1(547, and In 1032 :

: made the dies for the first sil- -i'

: ver money coined In New :

: England. In H¡r¡4 he made the :

: first fire engine In America. :

: Erected by Lynn Historical :

: Society, 1S0S. :

Componctions of retort.
In the ministry, servio and salary

are not co-equal terms The high
otlice was not created fr the advan¬

tage of the holder, aud lie calling is

degraded into a mere prfessiou when

it is made thc object of louey equiva¬
lents. The work of le ministry is

more especially in thorealm of the

moral aud spiritual, an therefore can

never be "financially ímpénsated in

any exhaustive conuprcial sense."
Nevertheless, the minier adapted by
conduct and learning t his high call¬

ing ordinarily docs hae.!.and should
have, a salary proportiia-tc to Hie de¬

mands of thc field luis-tilling, and

compensations far moi;sa,t¡sfy¡iig and
worthy of consideratio than salaries.
-From an Open Letten the Century.

Color in Thu A tic».

"My first experience P color in the

Arctics," says Frank Albert Stokes,
In the Century, "led imf) believe that,
from the most regal pudes, golds and
crimsons of sunlight Mlle black-pur¬
ples, grays and gray-gens of storms
there existed no Interpdinte effects.
But a sojourn of<a yoi in* the north-
laud proved that Nate's great pal¬
ette was here set wi more varied
riches than elscvwlicie. especially .Was

this true of the'coloi.-'flVrts qf Mic
long twilight of the aroaching w|if
ter, the returning Hg of day, hud
even lu the heart -of. tlpolar night."

?ÍEW PRIVATE SECRETARY,

ff*, y

mt'-.

-From thc New York Independent,
om October 0, 1800, in Albany, N. Y.,
education was In the Albany common
Ie then studied shorthand and worke/1
for a while Bishop Donne's ainumi-
business and wont actively into pol-
or the Albany Assembly, and was
ni) leaders of New Yofk. Mr. Iloo.sc-
e bim his private and confidential Sec-
rcqnaintancc with public men of nf-
esldent Mr. Loeb was retained as his
utary on the elevation of Mr. Cor¬

rióme nistminir Pinn!.
There is no question but that a large

proportion of tho siclcncss with which
mankind is afflicted is due to Impure
water, taken when the system is weak¬
ened from sonic cause and unable to
exert its strength to light the disease
microbes wit ii which the water

abounds. It is a cpmmon practice for
the physician to recommend the use of
distilled water for a patient 111 with
one disease iii order to guard against
the liability of other disease germs be¬
ing taken into the stomach, and it is
likely that distilled water would be
prescribed for constant use were lt j
not for the difficulty of securing lt. It
is to provide a constant supply of this
pure water, with as little trouble ns

possible, that the household still shown
in the illustration lins been invented
by Edward Warren and George W.
Healy. The invention is to utilize the.
vaste steam from '.lie teakettle, and1
tho invention, therefore, comprises a

double reservoir, having a receiver for
the steam and :.. cold water chamber,
surrounding tile condenser. A curved
tube is slipped over the spout of thc
kettle to conduct tho Kten in into the
condensing chamber, and as fast as the
distil.'ed water collects in this chamber
it is drawn off for use or bottling. Tin
cold water reservoir is lilied fruin time
to time, and has a faucet, to feed tho
kettle through an opening in the tube
which covers tho spout. Thus the,
steam from the boiling water is con¬

stantly producing the distilled product,
instead ol' wasting itself in the air.

Tomb of President William Henry
Harrison.

Situated upon a beautiful knoll, about
2(10 feet above the Ohio River, near

the North Bend Station, in Ohio, Is
the tomb of William Henry Harrison,
the hero of Tippecanoe. It lias recent¬
ly been rebuilt. Surrounding it there
are tine old trees.

Well Acquainted.
Not long since the mdiee, "Court

adjourned sine die,'-' was posted on the
door of a certain court. Some gentle
man with an artistic and highly
trained sense pf humor added a "d"
to tho word "die" and went on bli
way rejoicing.
Next day a person who makes a prac¬

tice <>f haunting the public buildings
and professes acquaintance with cverj
well known man in the vicinity,
dropped into the clerk's office.
"Fee here," he said, "when did Sine

shuffle off this mortal colli"
"What's that?" demanded the aston

ished clerk.
"When did Sine die? I sec the court.«

are closed on account of it."
""Oh," said the clerk, pulling bimst'U

together, "be died yesterday. Hld yor
know him?"
"Know him? I should say I did

Knew his father before him. Too bad
ain't it?"
And Sine's bereaved friend passel

out with his burden of sorrow.-Tit
Bits.

Lots of foljuws wear themselves oil"
Iii nu effort to have u good time.

OLD-TIME CORN BREAD.

'Other Points About Delicious South¬
ern Cookery.

With good meal and a cook follow¬
ing the lessons and traditions of thc
old regime, delicious bread may be
baked of Indian meal. But we have
gravo doubts whether it can be baked
as well in a stove as in an open fire¬
place. But, alas! of tho latter only a

few remain.
An ashcake, of course, must have

ashes. They arc indispensable. On
the other hand, "flapjacks" need only
a well-greased frying pan; but skill is
required to turn them. That is done
by pitching them cut of the pan into
thc air and making ihem come down
fiap on the other side. Thc corn pone
may be cooked in a stove or range.
The hoecake was originally cooked

on a hoe in the fields and in the ne¬

gro cabins. A skillet will do well
enough for it, but must be well
greased at the bottom. So, too, with
respect to egg or batter bread. As for
corn muffins, the appliances of a range
aro admirably adapted to thom.
We wish some millionaire would fit

up a Virginia country house in ante¬
bellum style, and, among other
things, have in it a big open fireplace,
a black cook in a gingham dress, with
a red bandanna cn her head, and also
hâve a half-aero mint bed, an icehouse
and an old-time garden, filled with
raspberries and gooseberries, thyme,
sago, curran'.s and all ordinary table
vegetables.
When one of those old-time homes

and gardens and kitchens is restored,
and the host and hostess have entered
into possession, we desire to be listed
as a frequent guest, with a reserved
seat In tho chimney corner. Then all
we shall want will be the zest, the ap¬
petite, thc voraciousness we possessed
«hen we could eat 18 rolls and six
:-ggs for breakfast and consume a

tvholc watermelon between meals. But.,
lias! lt would be easier to restore old
walls and open fireplaces than to
jring back the digestion and storage
:apacity of a youth that's gone, of a

:imc that's past and can never return.
-Richmond Dispatch.

A Watch Made for -Charles I.

A watch which was made for King
Charles I. of England is, according to
:he Philadelphia Record, in possession
3f one of the inhabitants of that city,
md in geed working order. It is of
he oldest watchmaking pattern anl
made entirely by hand. The case is
)f solid silver and adorned with ' *u- j
iful filagree werie There is c outer ¡j
:aso of copper and a leather cover j

studded with silver. Within the case <
:i'c-o ls a silver bell on which tho j
io us are struck, and an alarm as I
itdVi. The watch had not run for years, j
mt a short time ago was given to a j
Philadelphia expert, ant it is now run- j
ning -nell and keeping good time with I
its sin$£ hand, 2G2^>jfcfcfcafter it was I

ífíy¿«^«vh his long cavalie^^fcgd^jjjíJj
close and his royal person ignobly
disguised, and bc wandered and hid
for six weeks before he reached the
coast and took ship for France. Often
has been told the story of his adven¬
tures, including his hiding in the oak
at Doscobe-l and his ride to Bristol
as a serving man, with a lady on tho
pillion behind him. One of Cromwell's
officers detached ihe watch from the
royal carriage on the battlefield. It
was a valuable bit of booty and quick¬
ly caught the eyes of the victors. For
years It was kept by Cromwell as a

personal possession. After thc Resto¬
ration it fell into the hands cf Joseph
Kipling, Esq.. of Overstone house,
Nort.har.ts. England, an ancestor of
Rudyard Kipling and an ancestor also
of the present ownor of the watch,
who came into possession of it In its
handing down «a an heirloom.

Slave Ants at Work#
"Slave Ants" was the interesting

subject of the informal talk with which
a student of the biological department
of the University of Pennsylvania en¬

tertained a number of his friends in his
rooms the other night.
The young man had in a glass box

a number cf ants of the warlike and of
the slave breeds, and he was fortunate
enough to be a bl ;- to d e monstrate the
work a slave ant does.

"See," he said, "there is a slave
carrying its mistress now!"
A sturdy ant had, Indeed, another ono

on its back, and was pushing along
manfully under thc heavy burden.
"And hore," he went on, "ls a slave

feeding its master."
The little ant in the next compart¬

ment was carrying food to the big one

and laying it at his feet The latter
ate at his leisure.
"Some master ants," the student re¬

marked, "become so lazy and good-for-
nothing that they rely entirely on their
slaves for food. If the slaves go back
on them they die of starvation."-
Philadelphia Record.

Cow as a Mail Carrier.
There has just died in the suburb of

Melbourne an old Irishman of 90 who
could have supplied novelists with ma¬

terial tor a score of stories of adven¬
tures, says the London Chronicle. His
name was John Burk, and away back
in the '30s, when Australia was only a

penal settlement, ruled in Draconian
fashion by military officers, and long
before the discovery of gold revolu¬
tionized the great southern continent,
he was the man who carried the
mails between Melbourne and Sydney.
There were no roads or railways then.
It was wild bush for most of the 500
miles, and Burk had to rely entirely
on horses to carry out his contract
Once, having lost his horse, he rode
a hundred miles on the back of a cow.

His adventures with blacks, floods,
bush fres, bush-rangers and runaway
convict: were innumerable. There is a

crudely written manuscript of his set¬
ting forth some of them in the Sydney
public library.

Not Averse.
Ho (facetiously)-A society belle

should have the right ring.
Kbe (demurely)-Well, I havo

hopes.-Yonkers Statesman.

Tho St. Petersburg police havo dib-
covere:l a gang of thieves recruited
from young men moving in tho highes!
circler, in Russian society.

Wagons. Buggies.
FURNITURE. !

Largo Shipments of the best makes of wagons and buggies just
received. Our stock of furniture, houscfurnishings ls com-

*

plete. Largo stock

COFFINS and CASKETS
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse promptly responded
to. All goods sold on a small margin of profit. Call to see me,
I will save you money.

G. P. COBB, Johnston, S, C.
The Artist's Favorite

The Matchless

Unsurpassed In touch, tone, workmanship and dura¬
bility. Sold on

Terms of Easy Payment.
Factory and Warero oms,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. A. HOLLAND,
Traveling Agent for South Carolina,

/MI/NETg-SIX, s. e.

W. J. Rutherford.

HZ I
TY . cf.

R. B. Morris.

Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

5
AND DEALERS IN

Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Ready Roofing and Other Material.

Write Us For Prices.

Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, = = GEORGIA.

"DUMPKIÑS.*
"Seems to me. Willis." said mamm

soberly, "I haven't seen Freddie hei
for several days."
"No. yo» haven't mamma." returi

ed Willis, dropping his pyes and di]
King the gravel with his toes. "E
lost his sand-lizard while I was thei
and he said 'twas my fault. He sai
I left the box open. I s'pose he thinh
I ought to give him my sand-lizar<
but I won't."
"Did he really say he thought yo

should, Dumpkins?" asked mammi

sitting on the po'ch seat and lockin
down seriously upon Willis' cloude
face. Willis looked uneasy. "Dum]
kins" was what papa called his "ba
weather" name. He wriggled, bu
looked up frankly to mamma.

"No," he said. "Freddie only mad
me fee/ as if I ought to. But Uncl
Jack's just finishing that beautifi
wire cage with a glass door for m

little Jinks; and how could I give hir
to Freddie just because !-Is Jimmy go
away while I had the box in my la
and forgot to shut the door?"

"That's true, Dumpkins. dear," r<

turned mamma, with suspicious syrr
pathy. "I dare say you will enjo;
Jinks in his new home quite as mud
as Freddie would."
That night Uncle Jack brought thi

new cage home. Such an airy, beau
tiful cage it was, strewn with fresi
white sand and with tiny branchei
inugly fitted in. Jinks waö dellghtei
with his new quarters, but Willis
watched his antics silently. In th«
morning mamma saw him chasing (

fly for Jinks, and shortly afterwan
both Jinks and Willis disappeared.
About noontime there was a whistle

a loud, buoyant, joyous whistle, sound
ing up the side porch path; and a mo

ment later Willis came into the sit
ung room.
"Mother!" he cried, tossing his ha

and smiling so that he was nearly al
teeth and dimples. "What do yoi
think? Fred found Jimmy on the bif
rose-bush as snug as you please; anc

he said he called me twice to tell me

only-"
"Only you were Dumpkins," finishec

mamma, serenely.
"Ye-es," said Willis, reluctantly

"But. mamma, listen. We put Jimmj
in the cage with Jinks, and they're
tickled to pieces with the house anc

each other. We're going *o let there
live in it together, and Fred keep*
them one week and I the next. Isn't
that a jolly plan?"

"It is,' said Uncle Jack's voice ir
the doorway. "I didn't grudge thc
time I put on the making of that cage
when I saw you offer it, Jinks and all,
to Freddie."

"Yes," admitted Willis. 'I knew 1
never should be happy till it was goo«
bye Dumpklus, so-"
"Good-bye Dumpkins it was," said

Uncle Sißkr ".th's Companion.

HAZARUö :u MtMuin.

Undue Exposure to Winter Weathef
Dangerous to Life.

The majority of persons in tho tem¬

perate zone delight in winter because
of its sports and amusements. It
hrings with it. however, grave hazards
to health and a train of discomforts,
some petty and others serious, but
none of which is generally recognized
as affecting tho health: yet their al¬
leviation and cure are cften difficult.

It would raise the average of health
significantly if *he vast importance of
precautionary measures could be Im¬

pressed upon the public and attention
drawn to the fact that these so-called
petty discomforts are a menace to
health
There is a misunderstanding as to

the benefits which cold weather con¬

fers. If in autumn and spring per¬
sons took tho same amount of exer¬

cise and breathed as deeply as cold
compels them to in order to maintain
the normal heat of the body, they
would find these seasons congenial to
health. Most persons know that freez¬
ing is as inimical to life as burning,
but they seem to think that any de¬

gree of cold short of freezing is bene¬
ficial, and one hoars pernicious talk
about its stimulating effect, pernicious
because it induces many persons to do
foolhardy things.

Cold is beneficial only when,
through the demand for oxygen to
feed internal fires, the lungs are stimu
lated to their full duty. The circula
tion of the blood should be corres

pondingly accelerated, and it is as

long as the body is kept warm. But
the moment the hands, feet, nose or

eai3 become stingingly cold harm i
done, and if. through insufficient cloth
lng. this chill involves the limbs ai

extends to the shoulders or other par
of the body the danger is proporti
ately increased and Tnay be the
cipient cause of pneumonia, fevers
ether disease.
A chill disturbs tho capillary circu¬

lation, and in women this is so sensi¬
tive that its slightest disturbance
may cause cutaneous disorders. Fre¬
quently the seeds of a winter's dis¬
comfort are sown d' ring the first
frosty evenings o; autumn. Many
take keen delight in the sharp tingle
of the air, but tho benefit of its stimu¬
lating ozone i? lost unless the body
be protected from ehilk Often the
hands or feet become ^ringingly cold,
and within twenty-four hours a burn¬
ing irritation is felt in some part of
the limbs. Because the hands are

more commonly exposed than the feet
the irritation is usually felt finît in
the upper arms, extending to th«
wrists or involving the thighs and
ankles in exact ni «asure to tba ex¬

posure.-New York Herald

The grindstone of adversity ls what
aakei a niau Sharp. . -- .


